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Marshall '·Well-placed'
in education plans
By Peter Van Hom
Reporter

Marshall' University is "very well
placed" in the higher education plans
of West Virginia, according to Leon H .
Ginsberg, chancellor of the West Virginia Board of Regents.
Ginsberg said that Marshall serves
the tri-state region and has many interesting programs such as its medical
school and graduate programs. "It .
seems to me that it's in a very good
position for growth."
Part of this growth could involve the
construction of a facility for the School
of Fine Arts, Ginsberg said. "That's
one idea that's very actively being considered and, I think that it has a lot of
support." However, Ginsberg added,
"It (fine arts facility) hasn't been
approved yet because there is not any
money to spend. on it." .
One poHible method of raising
money for the new facility i-_ private
sector funding, Ginsberg said.
"I think one ofthe things we haven't
done in West Virgmia is raise enough
money from contributions and donations. The fine arts center in particular
would be attractive to eome grouJMI."
The BOR recently approved the
plans of MU President Dale F .
Nitzschke for reorganizing Marshall's
adm~nistrative structure. Ginsberg

said that Nitzachke's plans are "comparable to what other colleges and universities of that size follow".
- The ltegent's position is that · the
president ought to be free to operate his
institution as he sees fit, Ginsberg said.
" It seems to be a good plan, one that
President Nitzschke is very comfortable with, and that is wha.t is important
to us."
Ginsberg said the main operation of
the university is carried out through
the president's office.
"Here, the president is the baajc operating officer for higher education and
we· consult with and support him.
Therefore, most ofthe day-to-day activity is done by the president.."
Ginsberg said he believes that education should concentrate more on the
liberal arts perspective.
·
In a report to the BOR, Ginsberg
said, "We may want to look, in the
future, toward a po88ible shift of
emphasis in higher education from the
more vocationally-oriented programs
to a new emphasis in the liberal arts."
Ginsberg supported his theory by citing a study conducted by American
Telephone and Telegraph which
revealed that a person with a liberal
arts education baa more of an advantage in finding a job than a penon with
a vocational education.

-

Sickle-cell ·trait testing
sche·d uled for November
By .,_m King
Reporter

A aickle cell anemia screening program will be held the last w~k of
November as a l'Mult of the death this
aummer of a Nigerian atudent f:rom the
diaeaae, said Kenneth E. Blue, aseociate dean of atudent develppment.
The pro,ram, which will be sponaored by the Student Developmenl
Center and the Cabell County Health
Department,•will acreen black• with a
blood teat called Sickle Dex to determine if they cany the sickle cell trait
and counael thoae who do.
_
"The canier ia a penon whoae blood
cella ahow an indication (of the trait),"
Blue aaid. Thia penon doee not have
the diaeaae, but if he or ahe mtU'riee
someone with the same trait they
"could have a baby who haa aickle.cell
anemia-the diaease," he aaid.
The program, according to Blue, is
the "brain child" of Dr. Jamee Thomae, a family practice resident atJohn
Marshall Medical Servicee, who beaan
the proarram when he had to reeearch a
community-oriented project.
"As an .vio:American I have an
intereet in fellow Afro-Americana," Dr.
Thomae aaid. "There ia no ayatematic,
routinely done pro,ram (sickle celF
acreenins) aervins Manhall or the
Huntinpon area.•~he aaid.

"With proper screening and, proper
counseling, the problem (of aickle cell
diaease) can be avoided," he said.
"A person with a sickle cell trait can_
live a normal life,'' Thomas aaid. ''The
real concern is when they choose their
mate. If their mate is someone who alao
baa a sickle cell trait, there ia a 26 percent ch~ce of their children having
the diaeaae." There ia a 60 percent
chance that the child will be a carrier of
the trait and 25 percent chance that the
child will be normal
"The Cabell County Health Department is very npportive and helpful,"
Blue aaid. "The staff ia providins personnel and the nece..ary equipment."
Sickle cell ecreenins baa been done ·
previously (three or four years ago),
Blue aaid. "When we did it before, it
waa at the Minority Student• Office.
There wasn't enough PR or individual
information made available. Thia year
we're soin1 to have posters up around
on campus and other advertiaementa,"
Thomas aaid.
The program will last one week, from
Nov. 26-30, Blue aaid. Screening will be
available from 9-11 a.m. Nov. 26 in
Twin Towers Weet and Nov. 'J:1 and 11
a.m. to 1 p.m.; from 1-3 p.m. Nov. 28 in
the Minority Student• Office and 1:30
3:30 p.m . Nov. 29; and at the f:rom 11
a.Di. to 1 p.m. Nov. 30 StudentDevelopmeJlt.C~ter
..Prichard Hall Room .102.
' '.
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Slaff Photo by Bob Me-

'A high, high 35'

If you have heard of the 'high 5', then theN Mven members of the
Thundering Herd muat conatltute a 'high 35' aa they celebrate Robert
Surratt'• record brHklng fifth touchdown In 8aturday afternoon'•
Homecoming pine. The Herd routed SC rival Appalachian State 35-7,
ID Improve 119 IH80II record to 4-2.
_•

Professors elected to posts .
on newly formed ~o_
mmittees.
,

By Kimberly Harbour
AePorter

Three profeasors have been elected
by the faculty to serve on the Pnaidenfa I,.eaialativeCommittee, t h e ~
ident'• Cabinet and the Athletic

Committee.

-

Dr. Loraine Duke, aaaociate profea.
aorofEqliah, andDr.MarcLindburg;
aHociate profeaaor. of paycholosy.
have been elected by the faculty to
aerve on new committee. created ·by
Preeident Dale F. Nituchke aa part of
hia reorganization plan. Olive Hqer,
aaaiatant profeuor of physical education, waa named to fill a vacancy on the
Athletic Committee.
Registrar Robert Eddins announced
the result• of the vote yesterday
morning.
. Eddins aaid 11 profeaaors were nominated for the three position• at an Oct.
2 faculty meetins..
"Dr. Nitzschke asked the University
Council to appoint a faculty member to
the Pl'Mident'a Lesialative Committee
and the cabinet. Rather than appointIna the members themaelv•, the council acce~ a ~lution to ~ve the

names nominated at the next faculty
meeting," Eddi,na said.
He aaid the two new committee• will
recommend policies to the pr•ident.
"I haven't apoken to Dr. Nitzachke
yet," Duke aaid, "but I think my position on the cabinet will be one ofrepreeentiq the faculty and actins aa their
channel of communication to Dr.
Nitzachke."
.

Duke aaid ahe hopee to make regular
reports to the faculty.
"I think the position waa created in
hopea of keeping the faculty informed
and I think the preeident'a plan is .an
extremely positive method ofinvolving
them," Duke aaid.
·
Lindburs alao Bll;id he was pleaaed to
accept the position on the President'•
Legislative Committee.
He aaid he will repreeent the faculty
as part of the fiv•member committee.
Other members will include Nitzschke,
an adminiatrative member, a ataff
member and a student.
·
Lindburs aaid he will poll the faculty
to diacover areas which need improv•
ment and work for full fu.ndins of the
faculty salary schedule.

\
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Beyond MU
0.
w.
S.A. _
v-. a.·
.New solar system
seen In early stage

Polls s~y people
stlll favor Reagan
CHARLESTON - Walter Mondale hu
sained ground in Weat Virginia but Ronald
Reqan continuee to lead in the atate, according
to the lateat Weet Virginia Poll.
Reasan wu the choice of 62.9 percent of the
regiatered votere aurveyed for the lateat i.natallment of the cop)'ri.rht poll, while Mondale wu
favored by 44.1 percent. The remaining 3
percent &aid they were undecided.
The poll wu conducted lauit week, after the
nationally t'eleviaed debate between Reagan and
Mondale, and reaulta were releaaed Monday.
They ahow that Mondale bu narrowed Reagan'• lead in Weat Virginia aince laat month,
when the Weat Virginia Poll ahowed Reagan
ahead in the atate by 17.6 percentage point&.
Reaulta of the survey have a margin of error
of four percentage point& in either direction.

Health-care ·projects wlll
be discussed by panel
CHARLESTON ~ A atate panel is holding
further hearins• thia week on certificate of need
application• for four health-care projects including the $123 million West Virginia University
hospital:.The $396,000 project inludes proposed renovation of a former hotel, the Arthurdale Inn, to
houae the Preston County facility.
The achedule includes further hearings on
certificate of need application• for the 377-bed
hospital planned aa a replacement for the
exiating 411-bed WVU Hospital in Morgantown,
a $13.2 million modernization program at Fairmont General Hospital, a Fairmont General
proposal for a $30,000 renovation of existing
space to provide an acute peychiatric care and
aubatance abuae unit for patient& 18 and older,
and a Paychiatric Inatitute of Weat Virginia
Inc. proposal to eatabliah a $9.7 million peychiatric unit at WVU for adoleecenta and adult&.
'

Supreme Court looks Into
Cross Lanes woman•• case
CHARLESTON - The atate Supreme Co~rt
adminiatrator'• office &aid Monday it ia inveatigating claim• by a Croaa Lanea woman that
Kanawha County Magiatrate P)ltay McGraw
threw her in jail and had her car towed away
for no good reuon.
John Duncan, direclor of magiatrate courts
for the high court, aaid the probe centers on a
Saturday night incident involving Jo Ann
Hammonds, 21, who complained .that Mrs. ·
McGraw had her arrested and jailed under
$10,000 bond on an aaaault charge.
Miaa Hammonds aaid she went to Mrs.
McGraw's courtroom to obtain a warrant
against her boyfriend, but enraged the magiatrate when she had second thoughts and could
not make up her mind -whether to preaa charges.
Chief Magistrate Phyllis Gataon said Miss
Hammonds could not post the $10,000 bond and
spent Saturday night in the Kanawha County
Jail. Mrs. Gataon said she reduced the bond to
$500 Sunday morning because the original
amount "was not in keeping with the charge."
Under state law, misdemeanor bonds cannot
exceed the maximum fine for an offense, said
Magistrate Ward Harshbarger. The maximum
fine for an aaaault charge is $500, he said.
.

. . . . .,

PASADENA, Calif. - Scientiata Monday
released the firat photograph of what they say
ia a po88ible new solar syatem in the early
atagea of formation around the •tar Beta
.Pictoria, 293 trillion mile• from our own sun.
''There ia some evidence to sug1eat that
planet& could have formed around the star,"
aaid a 1tatement issued by Mary Beth Murrill,
spokeswoman for the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration's Jet Propulsion
Laboratory.
The computer-proce11ed photograph was
made by a1tronomers Bradford Smith of the
University of Arizona and Richard J . Terrile of
JPL. It shows "a vast swarm of solid particles,
called a circumatellar disk, surrounding the
nearby star" and extending to a distance of 40
billion miles from the star, Ma. Murrill said.
" ... The brightneaa of the atar seen through its
disk indicates that the innermost particles of
the disk may have been swept away," she
added. "The formation of planet& would produce
such ~n effect. But the aatronomen say they
have not been able to determine if there are
actually planet& around the atar."

Mayor Indicted for perjury
SACRAMENTO, Calif. - San Diego Mayor
Roger Hedgecock, indicted on 15 count& of
perjuey and conapiracyi waa accused Monday
along with five politica aaaociates of campaign
and financial disclosure violations in a $1.2
million civil suit filed by the ·state Fair Political
Practices Commiaaion.
The 131-page complaint, described by the
commiaaion aa the moat "complex and exhauative inveatigation" in ita 10-year hiatory, was
filed Monday in San Diego County Superior
Court, accordins to a statement iaaued at the
commiaaion offlcee in Sacramento. It followed a
seven-month inveatigation, authoritiea aaid.
Hedgecock, who won office in 1983 in a
sJfeclal election, facea a maximum of $974,662 in
fines and penalties stemming from the suit. The
auit contains 60 caUBes of action, and Hedgecock ia named in 45 of them.
Also named were the Roger Hedgecock for
Mayor Committee, Thomas C. Shepard, Tom
Shephard and Aaaociates, J . David Dominelli,
Nancy Hoover, Peter Q. Davis and Roque De La
Fuente.

Texas prison frees g~ard
HUNTSVILLE, Texas - Authorities using
tear gaa stormed a prison unit and freed a
guard being held hoetage by inmates Monday,
following two inmate killings over the weekend
that brought to 20 the number slain in the
violence-plagued Texas prison system thia year.
Warden David Myers led about 40 prison
employees in Monday's aaaault ori a section of
the Eaatham Unit near Lovelady, where 21
high-security inmates had taken guard Ronald
Willmon hostage at 3 a.m., spokesman Phil
Guthrie said.
The inmates, who had escaped from their
cells after short-circuiting a locking device, had
handcuffed the 21-year-old guard and held him
for about an hour when the siege waa ordered
aa officials were unable to contact the inmates.
After firing in tear gas, officers broke through
barricades at two doors in the area where
Willmon waa being held. The inmates were
subdued after a fight, officials said.

From The Associated Press

-Peres reports plans
to withdraw troops
JERUSALEM - Prime Miniater Shimon
Perea reported to hie Cabinet Monday on
pledges of economic auiatance he won in the
United State& and on his plans for withdrawing
Israeli troopa from Lebanon.
He convened the bipartiaan Cabinet a day
after his return from New York. In Washington,
he conferred during his weeklong U.S. visit with
President Reagan, Secretary of State George P.
Shultz and other top U.S. officials.
Peres- said the United State& haa offered to
delay Israel's repayment of a $500 million debt
for five months, Cabinet officials aaid.
A Cabinet official close to Perea said that
different options for an Israeli withdrawal from
Lebanon were outlined during Monday's fourhour session but no deciaiona were made. The
official, speaking on condition of anonymity,,
said the Cabinet was expected to conduct a
meeting devoted to the Lebanon queation within
three weeks.

1984 Nobel Prize awarded
STOCKHOLM, Sweden · The 1984 Nobel
Prize for-medicine Monday waa awarded jointly
"to three immunologiata, London-born Niels K.
Jeme, German Georges J.F. Koehler and Argen·
tine Ceaar Milstein.
.
Jeme, 82, who works in Switzerland, was
cited along with his co-laureate& for theories
dealing with development and control of the
immune system and their discovery of the
priniciple for producing monoclonal antibodies a line of research considered potentially valua•
ble in fighting cancer.
The Kardlinska Institute medical faculty,
which selects the medicine prize winners, des·
cribed Jeme aa "the leading theoretician in
immunolosy during the laat 30 years." Jeme's
three main theories have shed light on how the
immune system develops, the selectors said.
They said his theories outlined the development of modem immunology.
Jerbe, whose family is Da_niah, is professor
emeritus of the Basel Institute of Immunology
in Switzerland but lives in France.
Koehler, 38, is a colleague of Jeme at the
institute in Basel.
'

People trampled In Peking
PEKING• Chinese sourcea aay several people
were trampled aa they atood in a half-mile long
line to buy ticket& for the Peking Marathon. But
moat people apparently were leas intereated in
the marathon than a chance to win highly
prized Japanese appliancea.
Witneaaes said they saw three or four people
unconacioua in the crush of tbouaands of
Peking resident& at Workers' Stadium, where
the race began and ended Sunday. The ticketline incident happened on Oct. 10, said the
sources, who spoke on condition they not be
named.
A spokesman for the China Sports Service
Co., a co-sponsor of the annual marathon, said '
there were no deaths in the incident - "only
several injuries, but we don't know what cauaed
them." He identified himself only as Mr. Liu.
Gambling has been banned since the Communists took over China in 1949. However, in
recent years.there have been reports of ita
reappearance, especially in rural areas where
many men spend their evenings playing poker
and other games.
'.
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Nuclear arms Issue
dema·n_ds attention,
responsible actions

Our ·Readers S~k
Jeff

Seager

----------------

Listen: I know you're busy, but could you do opinion that we are tempted to throw up our
yourself a favor and sit down?
hands in dismay and give up.
This won't take long, and you'll have to
Maybe that is a necessary defense for our
trust me on this one - it is important to you personal sanity. But the temptation to stop
and to everyone in this country that you focus thinking about issues like nuclear prolifera•
your attention for just a while on something tion should be counterbalanced by our knowlyou have probably put out of your mind for edge that the fate of our country and our
some time now.
world - indeed, our own fate - is in our
Still your thoughts, ignore everything else hands, more so in an election year than at
around you; maybe even close your eyes for a any other time.
few seconds and clear your head.
It may seem hopelessly idealistic, but a
Now, what comes into your mind when you tJ:ioughtful vote is like the proverbial voice of
hear the word "nuclear?"
·
one crying in the wilderness: it will be heard.
Stop right there.
The key word here is thoughtful. · .
, That is the problem. Virtually e-veryoJ\e in
An informed opinion demands an open
this enormous nation we call the "United" mind, and that requires us to listen and learn·
States has a different concept - informed or to appreciate the merits of views vastly disnot - of nuclear technologies; and most also similar to our own.
have a strong opinion based on that concept.
That is not always easy. In fact, sometimes
We are a country of conflicting ideas.
it is extremely difficult. But you can't shoot
We call this pluralism, and recognize it as a holes in an argument you don't understand;
good thing.
so the informed citizen is the winner in the
But sometimes we focus so much on these end, whether persuaded or repelled by a par~
differences in perception that we lose sight of ticular point of view.
our goal, which is to grapple with conflicting
This week has been declared Nuclear
ideas and come to conclusions that take all · Awareness Week by President Dale F.
viewpoints into account.
/
Nitzschke, and the Marshall community
Or, at worst, we fail to listen to any opinion probably will be flooded with information
that conflicts with our own, and "The Pe~ from all sides of this volatile issue.
pie" are therefore reduced to a fragmented,
Even so, it will be easy enough for many of
hostile mob.
'
us to tum away and ignore the whole subject
AnucleaTawarenessrallyontheMemorial or, again, to focus on the controversy and
Student Center plaza last spring proved that rhetoric.
point: some people are simply bt:nt on rabbleTo do either, ignoring the issues or fanning
rousing instead of working out their the flames of controversy, is to deprive your .
differences.
countrymen and countrywomen of your uniMy contention is that plurality is not desir- que perspective on what is arguably the most
able in itself. It is based, I believe, on pain- crucial issue of oµr time.
fully realistic view of ·the world which
It may be well to recall now the words of
recognizes the uniqueness of each human · cartoonist Walt ·Kelly, whose syndicated
being.
c omic strip "Pogo" was the "Doones}>ury" of
A pluralistic society simply establishes a its day in newspapers across America.
favorable climate in which to reach a clear
Pogo was a big f~n of democracy, and his
consensus on any matter.
incisive comments on national affairs often
In an election year, particularly as we near recognized that "The People" are ultimately
the end of the campaigns, issues are thrust responsible for their leaders' shortcomings.
into our conscio_usness and conflicts are
"We have met the enemy," Pogo said, "and
creat~ and ultimately we are so over- he is us."
whelmed by the constant bombardment of
Truer words were never spoken.

a

Corrections
.

The Parthenon

In the Oct. 12-issue of The Parthenon it
was incorrectly reported that the photo on
Page 9 was the Science Building, when in
fact, it was Jenkins Hall. The article
accompanying this photo also'should have
pointed out that while the original building for the Academy was built in 1838, that
bui~ding no longer exjsts. The oldest portion of Old Main is the building erected in
1870, which has been incorporated into
subsequent additions.
In the Oct. 10 issue, the titles of Donna
Preston and Marsha Lewis were incorrectly reported. Lewi~ is the coordinator of
judicial affairs, and Preston is her
assistant.
In the Oct. 11 issue, MU alumnus James
H. Morgan was incorrectly identified as
John H. Morgan.
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Founded 1896

'

Response to a letter
on UCAM's objectives

'

To the Editor:
The Oct. 2 edition QfThe Parthenon published
a letter by John D. Tocado, entitled "Goals of
UCAM, Republicans may not differ." His letter
set a conciliatory tone between his organiz.a tion
UCAM and the College Republican National
Committee in asserting that both organizations
were really working toward the same goals. I
personally believe that this is probably true,
. except that. each have fundamental beliefs on
Jiow best to go about reducing, or even eliminamg the threat of nuclear war.
His description of the types of individuals
who are drawn to UCAM could'have been best
left· unsaid. His announcement of a registered
Republican on the staff of his organization is
meaningless. I have been a registered Democrat
as long as I have been eligible to vote, which
covers over a quarter of a century. The last
Democrat that I voted for was John F. Kennedy.
He was the last Democrat that I felt was worthy
of my vote in a general election.
Mr. Tocado speaks ofUCAM's main goal to
help achieve major reductions in U.S. and
Soviet nuclear weapons and end the super
power arms race. UCAM's goal is to be achieved
through BILATERAL VERIFIABLE (my
emphasis) nuclear freeze and reduction. He also
quotes President Reagan on his reply to a question regarding his stand on holding arms con. trol talks with the Soviet Union. I repeat that
quoted reply because it is germane to this letter.
President Reagan's response was, "Negotiations to reduce nuclear arms levels, not just
freeze or limit their expansion will be resumed
WHENEVER THE SOVIETS WISH (again my
emphasis). I would not sign any agreement permitting Mosco~ a clear edge on such systems as
intermediate range missles." I commend Mr.
Tocado's effort and hoped that there would be
more in UCAM who would recant the radical
and "anyone who disagrees with me is wrong"
syndrome which affects UCAM and its many
predecessors on the Marshall University
campus.
'
~
In the same edition as Mr. Tocado's letter, his
Fearless Leader, Roberta Richards was
expounding her views on the same subject in the
article, "UCAM organization goal is information." Her views on the matters, are clear.
" ...With one-tenth of our existing arsenal - in
fact, with only two nuclear submarines - we
could utterly obliterate any civilization who 'might attack us. To keep building more nuclear
weapons is not only wasteful, but dangerous as
well." Where are her comments about the Soviet
arsenals, which already exceed our own? I
would ask that UCAM digress from rhetoric
such as this and concentrate on why a majority
in the U.S. a·n d on.Marshall University seem·to
be out of step except UCAM. Ms. Richard's own
comments provide the answer. .
Ms. Richards went.:on to say, "We are an
organization against nuclear war, (other organizations) must be for it if they are against us." I
find this display of ideological arrogance overwhelming and appalling, and ask Mr. Tocadoif
he was really serious.

Sincerely yours,
Arthur D. Cloninger
Huntinston Senior

.
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Students meet with legislators

Drinking age, tuition Change discussed
By Elaine Whitely
Reporter

Student Body Preeident Mark D. Rhodee, Oak Hill
aenior, aaid he thinb the meetiq Thunday with the
Higher Education Subcommittee from the Legislature went "fairly well."
· · He said he agreed with two ianee the legislators
addreued, but he di.agreed with two others.
.
Rhodee aaid he wu pleued that the repreaentativee supported legislation that would provide minimum salary levels for faculty baaed on rank and
experience at the university. He said a ba,ae pay was
neceuary to remove aalary inequities and to make
teachin1 poeitiona at Marshall more attractive.
· He also agreed that a propoeal to reinatate a fouryear engineering program at Manhall would prove
too coatly. Priority should be pen to strengthening
the university's curre~t programs, Rhodea aaid.
Meanwhile, Rhodea said he differed with the legi•
laton on aeveral iuuee.
·
Sen. Keith Burdette, D-Wood, aaid the drinking age
will probably be raiaed to 21 within the· next two
yean. The current drinkin1 ap ia 19 for Weat Virgi. nia reaidents.
Although he said he was oppoeed to raising the
lej{al drinking age, Burdette said the state riab loe-

'
ing $22 milllon in federal highway tax
money if it is
not raiaed by 1~ when President Reagan's program
to raiae the drinking age takN effect.

road funds.
In other issues, the legislators reacted negatively
to a reciprocal tuition proposal encourqed by Student Senate. The bill would allow out-of-state students living in counties bordering West Vu,rinia to
attend state achoola at in-state tuition coats. The
same bill would also work invenely allowing Weat
The drinking age will probably be raised Virginia reaidents living in border areu to attend an
out-of-state college at that state'• in-state tuition.
to 21 within the next two years.
But, according to Del. LyleSattea, D-Kanawha, the
tuition propoaal would significantly decrease funds
Sen. Keith Burdette, D-Wood needed to operate the higher education·.ayatem. He
said he encouraged raiaing student activity feea as a
solution to money woes, because it would lead to
increaaed academic quality.
Burdette agreed, _saying the tuition bill would
, But Rhodee explained that raiaing the age would · "s~ain the system." He called for a university prohave a negative effect on both the university and the gram exchange, in which, for example, Ohio and
local economy. ·He said it would be difficult for the . Kentucky border students could attend Marshall for
residence hall system to attract uppercl888men if co11111ee unavailable in taeir area. Each school could
they were to outlaw alcohol. In addition, clube and then offer different aubjecta, rather than having
ban that primarily cater to students would suffer identical programa, he said.
dnancially, he said.
Rhodee called the program exchange a "worthRhodee diamiaaed the lou of federal hi1hway while idea," but inaiated that reciprocal tuition
funds by saying that the reeulting decrease in liquor between., statea, would attrract more students and
ialee would hurt the atate more than aluhed federal make, Marshall more competitive.

Tuition. raises concern med -students
By Ellen M.- Varner
Reporter

The main concern voiced by medical
students in-a meeting with the Higher
Education Subcommitte on Friday was
the pauing of a bill in which tuition for
med students would be raised to
final?ce improvements for the school.
Many of the students who in attend•
ance expreaaed favorable opinions for
the p88J1ing of this bill, which was
voted down in the legislature last term.
Del. Pat Hartman, D-Cabell and cochairwoman for the subcommittee,
described the contents of the bill as
"basically providing for an additional
aurcharge for medical students. And it
also would be set up u a loan fund for
students."
Hartman said two reasons had been
suggested to her for the bill's defeat
last term.
"The tint would 'be that if we put on
the surchaqre for medical atudents, we
would have too many that "[ould not be
able to afford to go to school • even
though we would have a loan fund.
Then they said that if we had a loan
fund it should be for all studenta and

not just for med students."
Hartman added that she thought "it
has a better chance to pasa this year. It
came too late in_the season last year for
a good job to be done lobbying for it."

got together and made a formal statement in the form of an attachment to
the dean of the medical school."
Later support through phone calla
was the only form of support the stu•
dents could give, Asaaley said. He then
inquired what could be done by the students should this topic make it to the
sentate this session.

Hartman said she asked Sen. Keith
Burdette, D-Wood, for his impreasion of
the bill as it was introduced in the
senate. She summed up Burdette'•
reply in this way: "that I don't think
Burdette suggested that the students
there is any overwhelming objection,
but there is an awful lot ofimplications form a concentrated lobbying effort as
soon as it is made known to which cominvolved.
.mittee the bill will be referred, starting
"I prefer to believe that legislators with the chairman and working
shy away from a lot ofincreasee," she around the committee.
quoted'Burdette as saying, "although
"I suggest that you cold trail it and
we have managed to do it right and left. follow it through until it-rs completed,"
But there-is always a desire not to raise Burdette said.
tuition, not to raise fees or other comAualey·also asked about the process
mon increaaea,"
students would have to take in order to
Joeeph Ausley, president of the 2nd lobby this bill without becoming rep
year cl888 of medical students, said tering as lobbyiata.
"we got together as students and we
David Logatan, Charleaton legiala•
were supportive of the loan pro,ram tive analyst, said they aimply needed
until it wu mentioned that it would be to "regiater with the house or the·
a type of a loan with the agreement ,enate clerk's office where you have to
that a student receiving this loan give your name and who you are
would come back to the state and serve representing. And if you are representfor an 'x' number of years."
ing yourself you are free to come and go
Ausley added that "thia ia when we as you please."

.1 111 4dl · · · ,...•• . . .1111
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, Head buketball coach Rick Huckabay will speak on motivation, whije
Ralph C. Epperson, General Auditor of
Magnet Bank, will speak on career
opportunities in internal auditing. A
film entitled "The Problem Solvers,"
will also be shown.
Student coat for the _dinner, which
will begin at6:15 p.m., will be$10. The
local chapter will pay $5 of the coat for
the first24 students who register before
Friday, Whitman said. Students may
register with Dr. Robert Godfrey, &880ciate profesaor and chairman of the
Accounting Department.

We'll meet at 7:80 inRoom2E22 .
at the Stu4ent Center.

---t••---

Internal Auditors·
sponsor dinner
The Weat Virginia Chapter of the
Institute of Internal Auditors will present ·a special student night from 6 to
8:30 p.m., Oct. ~ in the Memorial Student Center, according to Rande E.
Whitham, asaistant auditor and publicity chairman.

•

Tonight we'll ducua• what •ex doe•
to a relatio,ulaip, and taUt about t~
po•itive• and negative• ofaexual freedom in aoc~ty.
However you feel about ux, plan to
be with ,u at tonight'• Relationahip
Seminar.

9-9 Dally
Closed Sunday

Men's CUt

~~

~,~

Now

$8.00

Ladles' CUt
Reg.
Now

~

$10.00

l
...
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Proposal ~ould re_
p l·ace --Calendar-•
SGA salaries with tuition
By Elalne Whltely
Reporter

A proposal that would substitute tuition waivers for Student Government
88laries ia before the Financial Aid
Advisory Committee.
Don E. Robertaon, reeidence life coordinator, said be bu written a letter to
the committee requestina that the
waivers be considered. But becauae the
number of waiven available ia limited,
Robertson aaid he i• UD8ure whether
any will be granted.
Initiated by Michael Queen, former
student body president, the propoaal
would provide for complete tuition
waiven for the four SGA officiala now
receiving salaries.

Queen eliminated all SGA salariee
when he took office lut year, uving
$5,900 from the budget. But he •ai~

that SGA officials cannot,do a "good
job" in their office while taking cluBeS
and having part-time employment
elaewhere. A. a result, he encouraged
his 1ucceuor, Mark D. Rhodes, to reinstate the 1alariee, he said.
Currently, nearly $4,450 baa been
budgeted for the salariee of Rhodes,
Vice Preeident Tammy Rice, Senate
Preeident Robert Bennett and Busineu Manqer Aaron Alexander.
The tuition waiver propoeal would
not include provisions for the $2,952
part-time salary of the SGA secretary.
But Queen encouraged a 25-50 cent
increaae in student activity fees to fund
· the secretary full time.
Queen -uid a profeuional aecretary
ie needed to keep student government
operatina efficiently, although he did
not have one dlUing hie adminietration.

Recruiters visit MU for officers
By Sherri L Dunn
Reporter

Recruiting for Officer Candidate
School for the Marine Corpe is being
offered from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. today in
the lobby of Memorial Student Center,
according to Capt. Daniel R. Miller,
officer aelection officer.
Miller said he comes to Marshall
once a semester from Lexington, Ky.,
to recruit full-time college students for
the officer program.
Students who are interested and
qualify for the program are guaranteed
commiuion and active duty when they
graduate, he said.
T~e recruiter'• purpose ii to make
students aware of the options they
might have with the program. Miller
said the students only obligations-are
to go through summer training, keep
grades up and stay in good physical
condition.
_
For . freshmen and 1ophomore1,
platoon-leader clau consists of two sixweek training seuions at Officer Candid ate School, Marine Corps

Development and Education Command, Quantico, Va., Miller said. For
juniors, it ie one 10-week ._.ion duriq
.the summer.
Travel, meala and textbook coets are

taken care of by the government, he
said.
For seniors and college graduates,
Officer Candidate Clau ie precommie1ion training for those who desire to be
Marine officen.
Miller said a Women Officer Candidate Program ii offered for juniors,
seniors and college graduates, which ii
similar to the program for men.
Students may diaenroll with no obligation to the Marine Corpe after completing the first training program,
Miller said. If they decide to continue,
they can accept a commission after
graduation and are guaranteed a starting salary of $18,000 the first year.
The program ii open to students in a
wide variety of majon, Miller said. For
instance, lit Lt. Robbie Helton, a 1980
marketing graduate of Marshall, said
he has been_in_the program for two
years and ii now a jet pilot.

Campus Crusade for Christ
will meet for Prime Time at 9 p.m.
every Thursday in Corbly Hall
Room 105. For more information
.call 522-7566.

ROTC Ranarer will have an
organizational meeting at 4 p.m.
Thursday in Gullickson Hall Room
213. For more information call
Ranger Stanley.

Society of Profeuional Journalist•, Sipa Delta Chi
meet at 3:15 p.m. the tint and third
Tuesdays of each month in Smith
Hall Room 331. For more information contact Lorie Wyant at 696-

Scabbard and Blade, Manhall
ROTC will have an organizational
meeting at 4 p.m. today in Gullick10n Hall Room 214. For more information call Kelly Poaton or Capt.
Meador at 696-6450.

will

4002.

Alcoholic• Anonymoua will
have open meetinp at 7 p.m. every
Monday in the Campus Chriatian
Center Library. For more information call 523-9712.

IGC/HAC will have a Halloween
Party from 9_p.m. to 1 a.m. Oct. 23 at
the Huntinston Civic Center. Music
will be provided by Mr. Entertainer
and costumes or mub are manda,
tory. For more information call
Maggie Fox at 696-5310.

The New Manhall Sid Club
will meet at 9 p.m. today in GullickThe Women'• Center will 1ponson Hall Room 121. For more infor- 1or a Lunchbag Seminar from noon
mation call the IJitramural Office. . to 1 p.m. today in Prichard Hall
Room 101. For more information
Phi Beta Lambda will meet for call Patricia Matters at the
reactivation and election of officers Women'• Center.
at 2 p.m. Thursday in the Community College Room ,139. For more
The Women'aCenter, theHuninformation call Dan Twehuee at tinpon Police Department and
696-3646.
the U.S. Corp• ofEnl(ineen will
1pon10r a 881Dinar on "Self ProtecThe Wei.litllftln• Club will tion for Women" (and men) from 11
meet at 9 p.m. today in the Intramu- a.m. to noon Oct. 24 in the Don Morral Office. For more information call ris Multipurpose Room in Memorial
897-7230.
Student Center,
United CampllN• to Prevent _ Alpha Phi Omeara will meet at
Nuclear War (UCAM) will present 9:15 p.m. today in Memorial Student
the movie, "Who'• Ahead?"at 7 p.m. Center. Fot more information call
today in Smith Hall Room 154. For Nancy Gard at 696-4115.
more information call Bob Sawry at
696-6780.
Minority Student Proarram
will sponsor a Minority Student
Younar Democrat• will meet at Leadership worbbop from 9 a.m. to
3:30 p.m. Wedneaday in the Memor- 3 p.m. J;aturday in Memorial Stuial Student Center Room 2E·10. ·For dent Center Room 2W22. The workmore information call Steve McEl- shop will feature Dr. William
roy at 429-1093.
·
Parker. For more information call
DeWayne Lyles at ~705.
Campua Crusade for Chrut
will preeent "College Life" at 9 p.m.
today in the Twin 'J;owen West For-

mal Lounge: The topic will be "How
to Know ifYou're in Love." For more
information call Rex Johnson or
Chuck Fry at 522-7566.

Delta Siarm~ Pi - ProfeNional
Buaineu Fraternity will meet at
9:15 p.m. today in Memorial Student
Center Room 2W22. All students
majoring in busine11 are welcome.
For more information call Cathy
Mooney at 522-0344.
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Bring In This coupon And Save

50% Off
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LffmAbout

~

If you're looking for a
challenge, look to Army ROTC
and find out what excitement
is all about. You'll get the mental_
and physical challenges provided by
Army ROTC adventure training pro-grams. : .orienteering, survival training, white water raft trips, and a lot of
other sports you've probably .never
tried before. Army ROTC... live
with a challenge.
2nd 8 weeks course
Enroll In Military
Science 103-101,
T-Th, 3:00-3:50, 1 hr.

-The U.S. and Soviet Armies
•Leadership
-Physical fitness
-Rappelling
-Muct, More.

Frames

•Open to·1ny MU
student. with no
·obligation.
•2 credit hour
elective subJect
-No special permisaion
required
-No u nil orms
tjlo haircut

_oc.t,enttre"'-Mtectloft lncludln11
Halston. Pierre ~rain ano Yves st. ~urent. rnen take 50'16 off me
reQUlar prtce. Offer good wtm tnls coupon ana stuoent I faculty
Identification wnen oroerino a complete 0atr of 0rescrtptIon
glasses only. • rotcen 9laSHt rett1acec1 or NPalnd at no
marve for No otner discounts apply.
~ - , ltyte
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I801.al OP.ticall

ARMY ROTC
LEARN WHAT

I

complete Optlcal service

,IT.TAKES TO LEAD
For More I niormat1on Contact:

Cpt. 8111 Meador
Gulllck8on Hall Rm 217
IJN-'450

l
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I

Huntington Mall 13s.1ss3
Open All oav saturc:1av anCl sunClay
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.Sports
Homecoming '84
Surratt scores 5 TDs as Herd rom

alachian State

By Paul canon

'just happened to be in the right place at
the right time. We moved him to the
fullback slot this week so he could get a
· Records continued to be rewritten at quicker release on the passing routes.
Fairfield Stadium,. Saturday after- It seemed to work."
noon, as M81'8hall charged back into
Two aspects of the Herd game that
the conference race with a resounding were noticeably absent in previous
36-7 Homecoming thumping of Appal- games were a running attack arid a
achian State University.
defense. However, both turned up in
Robert Surratt took the pen from the weekend defeat of the Mountaineer&.
Carl Fodor and wrote his name in
While the MU defel)Se remained porSouthern Conference annals with the ous between the 20-yard lines, giving
moat touchdown paaaea caught in a up a whopping 392 total yards, it got
game (4),'moat touchdowns in a game stingy- when it counted with some
by an individual (6), and moat points opportunistic play when the Appa got
· scored in a game by an individual (30). close.
Surratt'• touchdowns and five extra
points by senior Scott LaTulipe
The chief opportunists were senior
accounted for all the Herd points on the Tony Lellie, junior John Ceglie, ~nd
day.
freshmen Jerome Hazzard and Darryl
"It's the beat day I've ever had," Sur- Burgess.
.
ratt said. "I had four TD• in junior-col-1
Perhaps the biggest blow on the day
lege once, but they were all running." for the Herd defense came with 42
The Temple Hilla, Md., senior was seconds left in the first quarter. ASU
delighted with bis effort, but hardly had driven 56 yards from their own 15
surprised. .
to the MU _30, but quarterback Randy
"The coachee had seen something in Joyce fumbled on a keeper up the midthe films," Surratt said. "We'd been dle and Lellie covered the ball at the
practicing working the middle all MU40.
week."
"We came out moving the ball wel.J,"
Parrish concurred. "We'd seen in the Mountaineer Coach Sparky Woods
scout films their free safety was play- , said, "but we committed the turnovers
ing to the atrong'aide of the ball. We early again, and it makes it tough to do
thought if we could float someone to some things offensively when you're
the middle he would be open. Robert behind 21-0.
·
Sports Editor

Want to niove
up quickly?
Then get in on the ground floor in
our undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could start
planning on a career like the men in
this ad have. And aleo have some
gr~at advan~ges like:
• Earning $100 a month during the
school year
• As a fJ:"eshman or sophomore, you
could complete your basic training
during two six~week summer .sessions and earn more than $1100
during each session
• Juniors earn more than $1900
during one ten-week summer
session
DYou can take free civilian flying
leseons
• You're commissioned upon
graduation
If you're looking to move up
quickly, look into the Marine Corps
undergraduate officer commissioning program. You could start off
making more
than $17,000
a year.
.
-

We'~forafewgoodj ,

----

For more information, · see
Capt. Miller on campus Oct.
15 & 16 or call him collect at
606-223-1736.

I _

.

Si.ff Photo by Bob

Me_,

Randy Clarkaon, Columbua, Ohio Junior, hlta dayllght on hi• way to a
97-yard rulhlng perfonnance agaln1t Appalachian State In Saturday'•
Homecoming victory.™ Herd'• ru1hlng game came allve with a 182-yard
ruahlng effort.
"I was also disappointed in the way that."
they were able to run on us. WJien you ·
For the afternoon, the Herd rolled up
throw the ball as well as Marshall you ita beat ground totals for this season
have to keep them from running the with 182 rushing yards. The Herd was
ball with any success, and we didn't do
SN FOOTBALL, Page 7
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Radford University rallies, stops MU soccer team·
By Jim Welclemoyer
,

Staff Writer

Manhall ecored two early goala and
then hung tough until the final ten
minute. before losing to Radford Univenity 4-2 Saturday in eoccer action at
Fairfield Stadium.
Senior Joe Biava made hie eecond
goal in hie third game of the eeaeon to
open upthe1COringfortheHerd.Seven
minute. later Sean Foute ecored hie

eighth goal of the eeaaon on a penalty
kick and Manhall wu 'ahead only 20
minute. into the game.
Radford worked ita way back into the
game acoring one goal late in the first
half and another about a minute into
the -.:ond half.
· The Hqrhlanden proceeded to score
the two game-winning goala with lees
than ten minute. left in the game.
· Steve White stole the show, acoring one
goal and ueieting on two othen for
Radford.

''We knew about White," head coach for the next game with Davidson SatJack DeFazio aaid. "White wu much urday afternoon.
quicker than we were and consequently it hurt ua. Our offenae and
With only seven games remaining in
defense wu not that bad. We were in the seuon, freshman Foute leads the
the game until .the lut 20 minutee. We Herd in points scored at 18. Junior
played well enough to win but the Greg Ogle ii next with 16 and Scott
breaks juat did not go our way."
· Lukowitz third netting 13.
The Herd wu without the eervicee of
sophomore regular Steve Fischer, who
hurt hie knee Thunday in practice.
DeFazio said he should be 100 percent

The Herd'• seuon NICC>rd now stands
at 8-3. Only six wins are needed to
break the all-time aeaaon· record of 13
wins.

Weekend wins buoy harri_
e rs' hopes Football
From Page 6
/

By Kar1 Brack

Other top MU finiehen were: Gary Cheslock, eight!\,
25:28; Richard Stewart, ninth, 25:30: Roy Poloni, 12th,
25:59; David Marks, 13th, 26:06; Marvin Smalley, 16th,
26:34; Bill.Stehney, 18th, 26:52, and Scott Stiemple, 23rd,
28:29.

Reporter

Manhall runnen gained a win and some "very important experience" by defeating Virginia Military Institute
and Tenneuee-Chatanooga in a triangular meet Saturday in Lexington, Va., according to crou country Coach
Bod O'Donnell.
"Getting a feeling of this coune was very important,"
Right now, I would have to say that I am
O'Donnell said. "We now have an idea of what to expect '
impressed
with the entire team. We have
in the championship."
improved week after week and people
The Keydete' 5-mile coune will be used for the Southern
Conference championship meet Nov. 3. ·
have filled in when we needed them to.
"I don't think the course will favor any one team,"
O'Donnell said. "It's a fast courae, hilly at the beginning
and downhill at the end, but it didn't give us much
Coach Rod O'Donnell
trouble."
The Herd finished with 28 points, placing nine runnen
"Right now, I would have to say that I am impreued
in the top 20 positions. VMI was second with 43 pointa,
with the entire team," O'Donnell said. " We have
and UTC scored 61.
improved week after week and people have filled in when
Todd Crosson was top finisher for Manhall. Crouon
we needed them to."
ran two seconds behind VMI's Henry Loving, who won
the individual championship with a time of24 minutes,
Saturday's victory left the harriers with a final record
32 seconds. Chattanooga'• Kim Ensine was third with
of 4-2 in dual meets as they prepare to run in their final
multi-team meet before the conference championship
~~.
Manhall's Dave Tabor finished fourth with 24:53 and . Saturday • the Cincinnati Invitational at Cincinnati,
the Herd's Dave Ball placed fifth with 24:57.
·
Ohio.

s,

led by ~dy Clarkson. The junior tailback Columbua, Ohio, who has seen little action 10 far this year in a backuprole, rambled for 97 yards on 19 carriea.
"They dropped eight people back and
rushed three," Parrish said. "That's
why we ran the ball so well. But, the
backs did a great job of taking what
they gave us."
Parrish also noted that the special
teams had a good day, and contriJ:>uted
heavily· in the victory. In fact, punter
Mike Salmons, Friendly junior, booted
the ball eight times for a 36.4 yard average, and more importantly not one was
returned.
"It was a big win," Parrish said, "the
biggest game we've played so far. But
we can't look ahead to Chattanooga.
We're not the kind of team that can
, look two weeks ahead to anybody."
Parrislt's crew travels to Charleston,
·s .C., next week for a conference game
with The Citadel, and will..return Oct.
27 for its final home game of the season
against the Moes of UT-Chattanooga.
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__m_~erica.

Re-Frted Be• nl
Garden Style
Chicken Taco

$1.75

f.Jave You He,ard?
PeOple Sell
,Their Blood!
You've heard it ,before, bu~ did you know it's
not blood, it's plasma.
Plasma needed to save lives.
Come a·nd learn, what the real story is.
Come to Hyland Plasma Center.
We're here to help, and we will pay for it!

•20.00 Off
Any L·u strium Rings
See your Jostens representative

PLACE

MSC Lobby

6at~.
(!I>

DATE Oct. 16-0ct. 20

TIME 9:00 A .M.-3:00 P.M.

~

~•

c=3

t:::J

Giving Comes F~om The Heart

Hyland Plasma Center
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Midnight madness hits Marshall
The tune wu 12:02 a.m. The day wu
Oct. 15. (It had been Oct. 14 all day
long, but the lut two minutee were now
Oct. 19.) The occasion wu the fint day
of NCAA authoriZ&d basketball
practicee.
The place was Hendenon Center.
The color scheme was green. Excitement wu in the air. The PA system
began to rock to the ancient sound of
Creedence Clearwater Revival.
"Let the Midnight Special shine its
light on me. Let the Midnight Special
shine its everlovin' light on me."
Yes, buketball i• upon ua I thought
aa I obeerved the strangely familiar
surroundings. Strangely familiar, I
thought, because it was still football
aeuon, and for the fil'11t time in n,y
memory, at leut, the football team was
still in the Southern Conference race at
mid-October.
But, looking at the late-night crazineu in Hendenon Center reminded me
of what my daddy once told me: "Son,"
he said. (He doesn't realize my name is
Paul.) "Son, there'• only one game in
this town, and you ain't tall enough to
play it. And no matter what they do,
they'll always be juat one ga~e in this
town because it's the only one we know
how to play."
Well just between you and me I think
the ol' man is going to change his tune
in the next couple ofyeara, but even I,
Stan the Man's Biggest Fan, found ft

r----------------,

hard to argue at 1~:01 in the morning mage. "I think it hurt every bone in my
with 4,033 people cheering Huck's body." Second ye&l'Coach Rick Hucka~ · ~"
Herd, and knowing full well tomorrow bay aaid it wu too early for team eva\
morning ia Monday.
luations, so he extended his praises to
/
\ I.
"These people are unbelievable," the fans. "The crowd was great," he
senior playmakerJeft'Battle said after said, "but of course this is for their
the 8ea80n's first practice scrimmage. benefit. There's not much we can tell
"Tomorrow'• a work day and they're about the kida at a first practice in and what they'll be in store for when
front of the fans. We just want to show they come to see us. And.I think we did
still out here screaming."
Thia year's Midnigtlt Special was a them what kind of players we have, that."
\
bittenweet affair for Battle. "This is a
special night for me. It's my lut Midnight Special." he said. "I gueu the
fint one in '81 wu the wildest for me.
That wu when we had it at Gullickson
Hall, and it wu so small they really
had to paclt the people in."
seemed pleased with the fan turnout
By Jim Weldemoyer
Staff Writer
For freshmen it was a night ofbeginfor the beginning of their practice at
nings, and the key word for Rodney
11 p.m.
"Shooting for the top" read the
Holden, a first-year man from Atlanta,
"I was pleased with the support
was excitement.
back of the Lady Herd's practice but I told my girls that the people
shirts Sunday night as Head Coach that were here at ll(p.m.) were here
"I heard this would be crazy, but I
never thought this many people would
Judy Southard will lead her female to see us," continued Southard,
roundballers in queet of the South- "They are. probably our die-hard
show up," he said. "I'm just excited to
get started. I'm excited to be here
ern Conference buketball title.
-fans.''
The upcoming season looks bright - Size may hurt Marshall again this
because this should be an exciting
for Marshall for they have only lost tear but many of the basketball wriyear. We just want to win another conone starter from last year's squad ters pick them aa a strong contender
ference championship for these fans.
Th,y deserve it."
that finished 18-10 and third in the for the SC crown behind East TenHolden gave the fans what they
SC regular season, the best finish nessee State.
ever for the Lady Herd.
came to see at .one point when he skied
Not bad for a team that four seato reject a Don Tumey shot only to
In the one hour practice preview sons ago won only one of 29 games.
two nights ago Southard'• squad
come crashing to the floor, posterior
The feeling seems to be unanimfirst.
stayed mainly with drill work before ous. "This should be the year," as
a fairly large crowd. Southard S-outhard expressee it.
"Man did that ever hurt," the Georgia freshman laughed after the scrim- , ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •

Paul
Carson

Lady Herd sets high goals

I

Marshall Artlctr Serles

WIGGINS

Stude~t Dl-11101

Buy An Order Of
Potato Skins And
Get 2 Toppings

DAVE BRUBECI(
QUARTET--#URRAr LOUIi OANCE
./

Tj, G,u, B,ub,ok tnd,NII Qu,H,t on SfffB wlfj f,fu,,,g lo11l1/

FREE
________________ J

·

(Acrou From Old Main)

An Evening of-Jazz an• Modern Danee

Tickets Available Wed., Oct. 17, 1W23 Memorial Student Center
FREE with M.U.1.0. &-Activity Card
General Admission •-8 & •s, ½ Price M.U.1.0., Faculty &Staff
lnlonwation: 696-6656 or S4 36

.

Wanted

Classified

GRAD STUDENT or seriously
studious i:oommate needed to
share half Qf $280.00 per month
rent for nice semi-furnished
apartment 1 block from campus.
Jim-622-9223. .

rience required. Call ''The Adver• tiaing Magazine" at 522-6057.

For Rent

3 ROOMS, refrigeratol', stove,
air-conditioned, off-street parking. Newly redecorated. Highlawn area. Phone 622-8825.

FEMALE ROOIDIATE wanted
to share two-bedroomr two bath
apartment with three other girla.
1155.00 per month plus utilitiee.
Call 529-3902.

LET US TRIM '4 OFF YOUR NEXT
HEADLINES PRECISION HAIRCUT
SELECTED STYLISTS· LIMITECHIME OFFER
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Blow-Dry Styling
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The Parthenon
Marshall University
Huntington, W. Va.

I-NIM~ ••MABIE I
_ BlJT NOT NECESSARY

HEADLINES ~ 3C
1112 4th AVE.

MALJ/FEMALE modeh
needed for tri-state publication's
advertiaing department. No expe-

~47

-

_

\

COMFORT ABLE one-bed-

room.

Near Corbly Hall. Mature
living. 1606 7th Ave. 525-1717.

· Miscellaneous
DIAL YOUR horoacope. For
more information phone886-7297
from 9 a .m. to 3 p.m.
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